Article I Preamble
The Bay High School Athletic Hall of Fame Foundation, Inc. shall be a memorial to the
outstanding athletes, coaches, individuals and teams that, through their achievements
and efforts in athletics, have brought honor to their school and their community.

Article II
The purpose of the Athletic Hall of Fame is threefold. First, to recognize and honor the
great athletes, coaches, individuals and teams that have brought honor and fame to Bay
High School, and those who through their service and efforts have contributed to the
success of Bay High School athletics. Second, to establish in the hearts of our youth a
motivating influence to excel in athletics. Third, to foster pride, preserve good
sportsmanship, scholarship, and citizenship in Bay Village Schools and the community.

Article III
1. A nominee, if an Athlete, must wait a minimum of ten (10) years from the time of
his/her graduation from Bay High School and should have earned a minimum of
two varsity letters in at least one sport.
2. A nominee, if a Coach, must have departed from the Bay Village Schools for five
(5) years and must have made an outstanding contribution to the athletic
program of the Bay Village Schools during his/her tenure as a coach.
3. A nominee, if a School Official, must have departed from the Bay Village Schools
for five (5) years and made an outstanding contribution to the athletic program of
the Bay Village schools during his/her tenure.
4. A nominee, if a Community Member, will be considered if he/she has made an
on-going and significant contribution to the athletic program of the Bay Village
Schools.
5. A nominee, if a Team, will be considered five (5) years after it participated and it
has achieved an outstanding record statistically and a winning record including at
least one championship.

Article IV
The Selection Committee for the Bay High School Athletic Hall of Fame shall include the
Trustees of the Bay High School Athletic Hall of Fame Inc. and the Principal and Athletic
Director of Bay High School, or their nominees.

Article V
1.

Each individual or team must be individually nominated in writing
with proper supporting evidence.

2.

Nominations may be made by anyone with the exception that no
individual may nominate themselves and no member of a team may
nominate the team on which he/she competed. Coaches may
nominate the team they coached.

3.

There shall be no more than eight (8) individuals and/or teams
elected into the Hall of Fame in any one year. The only exception
to this limit is that in the first year of the Hall of Fame a maximum of
fifteen (15) individuals and/or teams may be selected.

4.

A quorum of Trustees and administration needed to make
selections to the Hall of Fame shall be twelve (12) with a minimum
of two-thirds (2/3) of the quorum present to vote to select an
individual and/or team.

5.

No voting shall be permitted by proxy.

6.

Selections shall be made annually no later than May of the year in
which inductions are to take place. The Committee shall use its
best efforts to have the induction occur in conjunction with a home
football game.
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